
Subject: Full Child Immunization 
Posted by nadeem on Thu, 25 Jun 2015 16:48:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Question#1     How To calculate children aged 12-23 months delivered by women aged 15-49
which file and which variable i used ?

Question # 2 

How can i select children 12-23 month aged born to women aged 15-49 from the demographic
and health survey ? And which file i used ? 

Subject: Re: Full Child Immunization 
Posted by Liz-DHS on Thu, 25 Jun 2015 19:32:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dear User,
Here is a response from one of our experts, Rebecca Winter:
Quote:to identify children aged 12-24 months, I would use the birth recode file (BR file). This file
has one line per birth, so there are multiple lines for female respondents with multiple births in
their lifetime. Note that this file includes a line for each child whether he/she is currently alive or
not (b5) and whether he/she is lives with the mother or not (b9). To calculate the age of children
(in months), take the difference between the mother's date of birth (v008) and the date of the
child's birth (b3). For example, you could use the STATA code below to do this:generate
agemnth=.
replace agemnth=v008-b3 
Quote: Next you can create a variable to identify children who are between 12-24 months on the
day of interview:
 generate oneyr = 0
replace oneyr= 1 if  agemnth>11 & agemnth<24 
Quote:There should be very few respondents with more than one child between 12-24 months on
the day of interview. If you wish to restrict your analysis to just one line per mother, you can keep
just one child in this age group per woman. For example, you could use something like the STATA
code below:
sort oneyr caseid
by oneyr caseid  : gen dup = cond(_N==1,0,_n)
drop if dup>1

For additional resources please look at the Guide to DHS Statistics on our website.  This
publication is bookmarked for your convenience.http://
www.dhsprogram.com/publications/publication-dhsg1-dhs-questi onnaires-and-manuals.cfm, The
Standard Recode Manual http:// dhsprogram.com/publications/publication-dhsg4-dhs-questionna
ires-and-manuals.cfm and the section on our website on using datasets for analysis
http://dhsprogram.com/data/Using-DataSets-for-Analysis.cfm.  You can also search the forum for
possible answers to your questions.
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